
4/15h5 Scott Rauslarich 
501 W. ist. St. 
Cedar  Falls, IA 50613 

Dear Scott, 

ikatr 4/10, feel2 free to tape. ir put Clis inViting in the e44t any of your 

profelas 	uestlon. 

Forgive me if I repeat myself but I do riot iecall what I wrote you. W.11 you re-

quire some knowledge of the fact of the jFK assassinatiun for your thesis? Or to put 

this another way, can you do it without coming iii contact in any way the established.4p 

fact. 
...---- 

Will you be able to make f' any judgements without such knoiledge? As hoW much 

attention to pay to one whitte paying less to another or others? I do not raise this 

in the inter!ut of the kttention i may get. I do riot care about that and I'm used to 

being a minority of one. in fact i.; many ways I like it and I am happy to have so little 

to do Ath others now bcauso ..i.;; gives me more time for my own work. Rather do I raise 

this matter in the interest of the value of what you evolve. 

For example, ia it your concept you should spend as much time on nuts as on say 

Syvlia "eggher. ',Pronounced :.lar4Vby the way.) 
01' 

I agree that the:..e is little publish/that you can draw on. Even more is not available 

if you do not 114- yourself to those who wr te books. 

I agree that the controvory over criticism is important but not as important as the 

event its_lf. I doubt you have made a study of the concequences. 4,,t I think you should 

have perceived in your Vietnam study. "I know of no updating of the Guth tone biblio and doubt i there will be one without 

some subsidy. 

I have no interest in the tape but I think maybe -dr. Gerald %cKnight, kotory dept., 
Ir.00d Colege, 401 Rosemont ave., Yred. 21701 would like it.

AO 
 Flaybe dubs of all :Lair tapes 

i

o interviews. 

Jhen you ask me question be ertain that you want what I regard as frank and truthful. 
I do not hell some of the early ones in b1h regard and I tend to separate what can be 

A 

justified early on and cannot be justified later. Thus I think that for all that was 

wrong with them Buchanan and the German whose name escapes me at the momiLaised questions 

when the:, had to be naiued and others were not doing that. To 

Yuu maA if you do not limit yourself to those who pubLahed want to ask me who 

tomemhz. I will remember some but not all. If you do when you call give me the dente 

"early" ends for you. 

aemember the convoluted hours I keep. I must knock off for supper at 4:30 p.m. our 

time because must be abed by 6. Noat of the time I'm home the rest of the day beginning 

about 9:30 a.m. but occasionally am not. Good luck! 	/ ,L la ;pe/ 
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